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Scriptures Psalm 1: first three verses 

John 17: 20ff 

Thanks for the opportunity to preach here today.  I love Trinity, 

and my 17 years here were some of the most satisfying of my 

career in ministry.  I also love Jon Gaska and appreciate his 

ministry with you all and leading the congregation in a 

progressive direction in matters of racial justice and inclusion of 

all sorts of folk.  

 In 1990, 30 years ago, my wife Grace and I lived in Cameron 

NC, where I had served two churches, but Grace, who loves 

theatre, was threatening to leave with or without me. Both our 

sons David and John had already come to W-S to the North 

Carolina School of the Arts.  So I wrote the only minister I knew 

in W-S Dexter Taylor to see what churches may be available in 

the area. He called me to say he had just moved to West 

Virginia and so his church, Trinity, was vacant.  I am not sure he 

told me Trinity was struggling financially, and some months he 

had to wait for another Sunday’s offering before he could be 

paid. And Trinity really could not afford a full-time pastor. 

Meanwhile the Chaplain at Wake Forest had been bugging the 

presbytery and local Presbyterian churches to say there were 



500 Presbyterian students at Wake and no Presbyterian 

campus minister.  So Trinity and some other local Presbyterian 

churches partnered for the Trinity pastor to serve the church ¾ 

time and the campuses ¼ time, at least in terms of 

compensation.  

  So the Trinity Pastor Search Committee including Cindy 

Bodenheimer, Johnnie Midyette, and Gilbert McLeod, who had 

roots in Moore County, came to Cameron and met me and the 

rest is history.  Cindy was pregnant with Nick at the time, so I 

knew the church was bound to grow.  And now Cindy is a 

grandmother!  Time flies.  And Grace and I spent 17 happy 

years here serving church and campus and I am grateful for this 

church.  

  SERMON 

Kellie invited me to share a word with you all, maybe a few 

more, today.  I am delighted with Kellie and the many women 

clergy now connected with Trinity!   

   Grace and I visited around after I retired and we settled on 

Shallowford Church where we had visited their jazz worship 

and Taize services. I think Dave Reid led the first Jazz Service at 

Trinity!  We love Shallowford and the people there but they 

have struggled recently.  Last year four members of the session 

resigned at one meeting over the issue of becoming a Matthew 

25 church.  I think for them it was “Black Lives Matter” that 



troubled them. And these are good folk who have worked hard 

in the mission of the church, but for some reason their 

emotional response to Black Live Matter supported by the 

presbytery and our denomination distressed them, and some 

left not only the session but also the church. 

We were sad about that.  In response the session contracted 

with some consultants for a series on Realized Reconciliation 

led by an African American Pastor.    

  What happened at Shallowford is just a bit of the polarization 

of not just churches but of our whole society and our world.  

We are deeply divided black and white, liberal and 

conservative, republican and democrat, male and female, and 

more. The radio news this morning was about the conflict in 

Israel where Jews and Palestinians are bombing each other and 

children and others are dying.  

      Serious conflict is not new. Our Presbyterian church was 

divided north and south at the Civil War and finally came back 

together in 1983. When I was growing up in Ky, women were 

not permitted to serve as elders and ministers in our 

denomination.  Times have changed some.  You may know 

there are 6 distinct Presbyterian denominations in Forsyth 

County, one just down the street from Trinity, the Grace Free 

Presbyterian Church with roots in Ireland, and most of them 

will not ordain women or GLBT folk.  



   The writer of the very first Psalm was aware of divisions in his 

day 3000 years ago.  The psalm writer divides people into two 

groups:  the wicked, sinners, and scoffers on the one hand and 

the righteous and the good people of faith on the other.  The 

truth is that we are all sinners. All of us can be wicked in 

thought or action, and we can bend the truth to suit us. We do 

not always yield good fruit and our leaves do wither.   

   The good news of Easter is that there is hope, there is new 

life, there is reconciling love in Jesus Christ.  The Gospel of John 

is full of the love that “God so loved the world,” and God sent 

Jesus.  Jesus in our passage for today prayed for his disciples 

and for us to be one that God’s love would be known. Or as 

Paul wrote to the conflicted Corinthian church, “God was in 

Christ, reconciling the world, and making ambassadors of 

reconciliation”.  Today is the last Sunday in the season of 

Easter, when we celebrate the hope and love of God in Jesus 

Christ.  And next Sunday we celebrate Pentecost, that the Holy 

Spirit came not just for the Jews but also for the gentiles and 

for all of us!  Thanks be to God.     Amen.  

   

  Disciples time:  When I retired 13 Years ago, Trinity gave me a 

tractor and I immediately took the master gardening class at 

Extension and have spent most of my time digging in the dirt 

and being an organic farmer, growing stuff. So I thought about 



talking about plants today, but Brenda did such a good job with 

that recently, I decided to talk about another one of my 

passions, the birds.   

     

How many of us like watching the birds?  How many feed the 

birds?  Do you have a favorite bird?  The latest issue of OUR 

STATE Magazine featured a bunch of birds but one made the 

cover.  The hummingbird. My copy of the “Birds and Blooms” 

magazine came yesterday, and its cover also featured the 

humming bird that travels 1000s of miles and returns each 

spring, the males first which are already visiting my feeder.   I 

like to watch the amazing tiny birds.  I planned to bring pictures 

of other birds, but the one I made of our State bird the Cardinal 

came out blue. Fortunately Kellie made some pictures that are 

on the screen now.   National bird? Bald Eagle.   Should be the 

turkey.  Matthew 6:26 “LOOK AT THE BIRDS OF THE AIR; THEY 

NEITHER SOW OR REAP OR GATHER INTO BARNS, YET YOUR 

HEAVENLY FATHER FEEDS THEM. ARE YOU NOT OF MORE 

VALUE THAN THEY?”  YES.   

 

Before the benediction, I want to share a hymn about thoughts 

and prayers that Grace used in our adult Lectionary church 

school class this morning. If We Just Talk of Thoughts and 

Prayers 



O WALY WALY 8.8.8.8 ("Though I May Speak") 

By Carolyn Winfrey Gillette 

If we just talk of thoughts and prayers 

And don't live out a faith that dares, 

And don't take on the ways of death, 

Our thoughts and prayers are fleeting breath. 

If we just dream of what could be 

And do not build community, 

And do not seek to change our ways, 

Our dreams of change are false displays. 

If we just sing of doing good 

And don't walk through our neighborhood 

To learn its hope, to ease its pain, 

Our talk of good is simply vain. 

God, may our prayers and dreams and songs 

Lead to a faith that takes on wrongs — 

That works for peace and justice, too. 

Then will our prayers bring joy to you. 

BENEDICTION 

Go into the world in peace.  Love God. Love your neighbor as 

yourself. Love your enemies as well, as Jesus said.  And may the 

hope of the risen Christ, and the love and care of God go with 

us this day and always. Amen.  


